
THE BACKDOOR IN EVERY DEVICE YOU OWN 

 

 

A tiny “Arc Processor” sitting within the In

tel CPU with it’s own custom version of Linu

x (Minix) operating beyond the software leve

l – completely transparent to the end user.

 Does not matter if your using Windows, Linu

x or Apple iOS…you are toast and THIS is how 

Israel does it. All part of The Talpiot Prog

ram. 

 

No one is safe – no one. AMD has the exact s

ame system – Platform Security System – and

 that is now totally owned and run by China. 

The ENTIRE worlds “Cloud Based” Internet sys

tem is backdoored by Israel. THIS is a natio

nal security disaster. Disaster is spelt D-I

-S-A-S-T-E-R. I have copped endless shit for 

9 years exposing this. 

 

I have been jailed, beaten, bashed, vilified 

and threatened with the dreaded “Wood Shed”

 by Ry Ry Dawson [shivers], but I am still h

ere. And so are you. I have been greeted by

 high level players. Everyone HATES Israel.

 Everyone. They just have the key staff in k

ey positions bribed and blackmailed. They ha

ve “kill switched” the worlds infrastructur

e. This is why Netanyahu is soooooooooo cock

y and why we never seem to get anywhere. – B

rendon O’Connell 

https://www.opdeepstate.com/2017/04/11/israel-the-greatest-spy-machine-of-all-time/


https://www.opdeepstate.com/2017/04/11/israel-the-
greatest-spy-machine-of-all-time/
HOW ISRAEL HARDWARE BACKDOORED –
EVERYTHING
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFRV23uUZAf7l3ty
q1CAoMA
Operation Talpiot is the back door data pipeline from the
NSA to Israel.
Everything you communicate electronically is stored and
analyzed by Israel.
https://isolatebutpreserve.blogspot.co.uk/2016/11/israel-
greatest-spy-machine-of-all-time.html?m=1
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